
2.7b Upper KS2 - Torah - Lesson 4: Levaya and Shiva 

 

Context: In this lesson will be introduced to Jewish beliefs and practices connected with a funeral (levaya) 
and mourning (shiva). 
Overview: 

• Discuss Jewish customs and beliefs surrounding a funeral and mourning. 

• How do these help and support the bereaved? 

Essential core: - 

Resources: www.bimbam.com 

Vocabulary: - levaya, shiva, yahrzeit 

 

  

INTRODUCTION                                                                                                                                                                                                   
This week David has brought a yahrzeit (night light candle) and a stone. It is the anniversary of the death 
of his great grandmother. On the evening before the anniversary the yahrzeit candle is lit and allowed to 
burn until it goes out. The next day the family will visit the cemetery and put a stone on her gravestone. 
 

  

CELEBRATE: 
There is a selection of 3-minute Jewish cartoon videos by Bim Bam on this topic. These are available on 
their website and also You Tube. "Jewish mourning rituals" gives the best overview although some may 
find the opening image distressing (download and edit it?). Otherwise "What to expect at Jewish funerals" 
followed by "Jewish mourning rituals" are excellent. 
You may wish to watch the videos and discuss how these things help and support the person grieving. 
 

 

REFLECT:  
What do pupils think about these ways of helping someone through a difficult time? The whole family and 
Jewish community rally round to help and just be there for them. Can we relate this to experiences of our 
own? Can we understand why many people value being a member of their faith community? 
Why is it important sometimes to be able to grieve and cry? 
 

 

ASSESSMENT:  
You may wish to provide a nightlight and pile of pebbles in a quiet corner. Emphasise how the whole 
community was there to help. Reflect on love and compassion shared in our community. What good 
memories do we have of that? What can we do to support each other in difficult times? 
 

 


